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Published Accounts by Africans Enslaved in the Transatlantic Slave Trade, 1586-1936
(Philadelphia: American Philosophical Society, 2022).
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(see facsimile below)

p. 18
“Púlō, as spoken by the Fúlbē in Káno.- From ‘Adamu, or Edward Klein, of Freetown, born in
Káno, of Púlo parents, where he was brought up. He had been five years married to his two
wives when he had to join the annual war-expedition against the Málādis, an independent Hausa
tribe east of Gúbur, on which occasion they had to flee from the Málādis, and he was caught in
the flight by night. This enabled the Málādis who had caught him to carry him to another country
by stealth, and to sell him there; for there is a law amongst the Málādis that all Fúlbē taken in
war are to be killed forthwith. He was not one year on his journey to the sea, is now thirty-six
years of age, and although he has been in Sierra Leone only three years, yet he speaks English
surprisingly well.”
Remarks-- [from Adamu to Koelle]
“‘Adamu gave me the following particulars respecting Káno. The city has the following gates:
1.Kṓfar Wámabi, 2. Kṓfar Názarāwa, 3. Kṓfar Máta, 4.Kṓfar Gandū, 5. Kṓfar Nāísa, 6.Kṓfar
‘Agúndi, 7. Kṓfar Gadúnk̛āya, 8. Kṓfar Kábūga, 9. Kṓfar Wóika, 10. Kṓfar Adáma, 11. Kṓfar
Lūa, 12. Kṓfar Basúgie, 13. Kṓfar Dūkáwῑa, and 14. Kṓfar Lēmo. Káno is situated in a large
sandy plain with two isolated mountains, viz. the “Dāla” and the “Gólondūse,” about one hour’s
journey to the north-west of the town. Within the town is a large natron-containing lake (i.e.
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n’gása, plural gáse) called “Dṣákāra,” of about three miles in diameter; so that, e.g., houses, but
not men, are visible on the opposite shore. The lake contains no fish, but alligators; and is three
and a-half fathoms deep in the middle. Káno was wrested from Hausas by Fúlbē already under
Fṓdῑe, and now forms the residence of a Púlō governor, appointed from Sókoto.
Particulars concerning the Phúla, from the same: Púlō, in plural Fúlbē (perhaps with an
additional form “Fúla,” or rather “Púla,” or “Phúla”), is properly an adjective, meaning “yellow,”
“brown,” this being the complexion of the real Fúlbē or Phúla; hence the name “Phúla” is in
reality an appellative which has passed into a proper noun. The original home of the Fúlbē, as
‘Adamu learnt from another old Púlō in Freetown, was in Sílibāwa, near Fúta Tórō, whose
inhabitants are called Torónk̛a, and were they had often been molested by Kafirs. To escape this
molestation they went gradually towards the east, in the capacity of Nomadic shepherds, till they
arrived in Hausa. This seems to have happened in the eighteenth century of the Christian era.
After they had been tending their cattle a long time in those forests and grass-fields, without
towns, and subsisting simply on the produce of their herds, one of their priests of the name of
“Fṓdie” had an apparition of the prophet Muhammad, which was destined to form a most signal
epoch in the history of the Phúla, and, indeed, in the history of the whole of Central and Western
Africa. In this apparition Fṓdie was informed that the whole of that beautiful country around
them, with all its populous towns and countless villages, belonged to the believers in the prophet,
to wit, the Phúla; and that it was Fṓdie’s divine commission, with the help of the faithful, to
wrest all those flowery plains, those fruitful hills and lovely vallies, from the hand of the Kafir,
and then to bring all the Kafirs into subjection to the Islam; and to devote to the sword every one
who refused to believe. Almost beside himself with enthusiasm, and burning with fanaticism,
Fṓdie summoned the believing Fúlbē from every country, to the very coast of the Atlantic, to
rally round his banner, and to fight with him the battles of the prophet for the subjugation of all
the Kafir tribes of Africa to the religion of God and his prophet. And, like an electric shock, this
message of Fṓdῑe pervaded all the lands where the Phúla were sojourning, and with a magical
power converted the shepherds into warriors. Soon Fṓdie saw himself surrounded with an army
convinced of its own invincibility and thirsting for the battle. Thus commenced, at the beginning
of the present century, when in France Napoleon was preparing to shake Europe, those
extraordinary Púlō movements in Central Africa, which, though unrecorded on the page of our
usual “Universal Histories,” are yet written in streams of blood on the pages of that real
Universal History of our race, in which every human action records itself. On the spot where
Fṓdῑe had his apparition, he afterwards built the town Sókoto, which is now the great centre Púlō
power in Africa. There is also a saying, that when Muhammad came from Mecca on his camel,
invisible of course, in order to appear to Fṓdῑe, he halted on the mountain Dála, near Káno, and
there performed his prayers. Now on the top of the Dála there is a rock, and in that rock certain
cavities, and these cavities are the impress of the knees of Muhammad’s camel, when he
alighted, of the calabash which he used for the usual washing before prayer, and of Muhammad’s
own knees, hands, and forehead, as he prostrated himself in prayer to God. But whoever has
doubt on this point had better go and examine for himself.”
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